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Transfer of glass components into solution was studied on borosilicate glass Simax and on soda-lime'silica container glass, using
aqueous solutions of citrate (0.1 to 4 wt.%o) and salts of several organic acids (lactic, tartaric, oxalic, ascorbic, gluconic and
EDTA).The powdered samples o.f the glasseswere extracted(for4 to24 hours) at98"C, concentrations of SiOrandCaO were
determined in the extracts.
The results shower) thut neutral aqueous solutions of salts of all the organic acids in question promoted significantly the
rJissolutíon of both types rf gla.'.'eJ 4.s compared to dissolution in distilled water. The effect of citrate was studied in detail. Even
low concentrations of citrate (0.1 wt.vo) speeded up tranýr of Sio,and of Cao into solution. In the case of soda.lime glass,
the resulting SiOr/CctO ratio in the leachates (citrate solutions) was very close to the ratio of the components in the glass, which
is indicative of congruent dissolution of glass. The results obtained with both multicomponent types of glasses are in gootl
agreement with the findings of a previous study concerned with similar

INTRODUCTION

It is known from the

literature t1-81 that the
presence of some organic compounds in aqueous
solutions speeds up transfer of glass components into
solution. Increased aggressivity was established with
neutral solutions of citrate, lactate, oxalate, ascorbate,

mal ate, gl uconate, salts of ethylenediaminetetraacetic

acid

(EDTA) and others. Bacon and Raggon [l]
increased coÍTosive effects of the neutral solutions on
silicate glasses mainly to the formation of soluble
ascribe the

complex organic compounds with silicon. However, no
such complex compounds have so far been described in
the literature. On the other hand, a number of organic

compounds are capable of forming complexes with
cations of many metallic eletnents, some of which are
components of glass (Ca, Mg, Al, Pb, Zn, Fe, etc'). For

this reason other authors lZ, 3l explain the higher

aggressivity of these solutions towards glass by formation
of soluble complexes of organic anions with the cations
of metallic elements contained in glass, rather than with
silicon.
A previous paper of the present authors [4] was
concerned with studying the effect of neutral aqueous
solutions (4 wt.?o) of selected organic compounds on the
corrosion of silica glass and that of pure crystalline SiOt
(natural rock crystal). The corrosion effects were found

to decrease in the sequence citrate, oxalate, lactate,
disodium salt of EDTA, ascorbate, tartrate, gluconate.
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fficts

on silica glass'

The rate of dissolution into all these solutions was higher
than that into distilled water whose pH had been adjusted
by NaOH to an approximately neutral value

corresponding to that of the organic solutions. These
results appear to bear out the assumption [1] that some
type of organic silicon compound accelerating dissolution
of silica glass is actually involved in the process.

Increased transfer of
components into solutions
compounds

SiO2 and other glass
of the given organic
was likewise established in the case of

multicomponent glasses. Ernsberger [2] observed more
extensive corrosion of soda-lime glasses by dilute EDTA
solutions in an alkaline medium, and explained it by
formation of soluble complex EDTA compounds with
Al3*, Ca2* and Mg2* from the suďace of glass and by

subsequent elimination of their stabilizing effect on the
glass structure. Olsen et al. [3] found that EDTA in an
alkaline medium had a similar effect on lead crystal and

assumed this

to be due to a complex EDTA-lead

compound.

The question of the effect of organic compounds on
is important in particular in
connection with foodstuff and pharmaceutical container
glasses. It was found [5] that for instance a l0 wt'?o

the corrosion of glass

sodium gluconate solution attacked soda-lime and
borosilicate glass faster than water and 0.8 wt.Vo NaCl
solution. Pineiro [6] points out that the amount of SiOt
extracted from soda-lime and borosilicate glasses
increases in the sequence HrO < physiological solution
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0.1

M

borax < isotonic glucose solution

(

sodium

gluconate.

of

Passl [7] noticed a more extensive aggressive effect

potassium lactate on soda-lime glass with a
dealkalized surface as compared to the effect of
physiological solution. Similarly, study [8] established
that SiO, passed into a neutral solution of sodium salt of

EDTA at a higher rate from

phannaceutical glass

containers with a dealkalized surface. as well as from
borosilicate glass.
The present paper is a continuaticln of previous
studies [4, 8] and deals with the aggressive effects of

aqueous solutions of selected organic compounds on
borosilicate glass and soda-lime glass used in the

manufacture

of containers for foodstuffs

and

pharmaceuticals.

EXPERIMENTAL PART

of salts of organic acids

promoted significantly the

organic acids with a low

pH (1.7 to 2.3) the

transfer of SiO, into solution. In the case of solutions of

14.89 NarO (wt.Vo)). The leaching solutions had the same

compositions as in study [4], i.e. aqueous solutions of
sodium citrate, tartrate, lactate, ascorbate and gluconate,

potassium oxalate, disodium salt of EDTA, and the
so|utions of the coÍTesponding organic acids. In most of
the instances, the concentration was 4 wt.Vo with the
exception of citrates (0.1 to 4 wt.Vo). The pH of the
solutions of salts of organic acids was adjusted to neutral

l. Concentration of SiO, in solutions after leaching of
borosilicate glass (Simax).
Temperature 98 oC, concentration of organic solutions 4 wt.Vo.
Table

initial

distilled water ).I
distilled water
with NaOH
6.9
citrate

7.1

citric acid

2.1

tartrate

7.1

tartaric acid

2.0

lactate

6.8

NaOH. Distilled water, and distilled water whose pH was
adjusted with NaOH to an approximately neutral value,

lactic acid

L.J

gluconate

6.9

concentration of SiO, in the extract was determined
photometrically (to ČsN 70 0527), and in the leachates
where the organic compounds would interfere with the

assay, use was made of the AAS method. The
concentration of calcium in the leachates was determined
on a flame photometer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simax glass

The concentrations of SiO, in the Simax

2řl

time of leaching (hours) c,,o, {mg l|;
6
24

5.9
31.7

6
24
6
24
6

9
39.

gluconic acid

1.8

ascorbate

6.7

ascorbic acid

2.1

239.6
< 4.3

z4

14.2

6

72.1

212

6
24
6
24
6
24
6

5.8

6l
67.2
415
8.6
32.5
t7

oxalic acid
disodium salt
of EDTA

6.6
t.7

6.9

.l

z4

250.3

6
24
6

< 4.3

z4

67.2
< 4.3
6.6

t6.9
14.8

6

z4
oxalate

r

47.1

z4

values by adding the corresponding organic acid or
were used as reference leaching media.
The experimental conditions and measuring methods
were also the same as those used in study [4]. The
extraction was carried out on ground glass samples (grain
size fraction 0.3-0.5mm) in teflon vessels (2g of glass in
50 ml solution) at 98 oC for 4 to 24 hours. The

SiO,

extraction.

solution

The measurements were caÍTied out with Simax
glass (the Pyrex type) and with white container
soda-lime-silica glass (the latter having the composition 73.59 SiO2, 0.6 Al2Oj, 8.02 CaO, 2.82 MgO,

in the

leachates was either lower than,
(citric, oxalic, gluconic acids) or comparable to, that in
water (lactic acid). The only exception was the case of
tartaric acid where the SiO, concentration was somewhat
higher. The effects of the individual solutions are also
demonstrated by the diagram in figure 1 showing the plot
of SiO, concentration in the leachates after Z4-hour
concentration

6

88.

I

z4

224.8

6
24

< 4.3
13.9

5.2

6
24

I 13.6

The time dependence of SiO2 concentration ln

glass

leachates for the selected solutions is plotted in figure 2.

leachates after extracting for 6 and 24 hours are listed in
table L The results show that compared to distilled water
all of the approximately neutral solutions (pH 6.6 to 7.1)

value but nevertheless show that the rate of dissolution of
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In view of the small number of the time periods
measured the relationships have a merely orientation
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Corrosion

o.f

multicomponent glasses by aqueous solutions

SiO, from glass into neutral aqueous solutions of salts of
organic acids was higher than that in water (by a factor
of 7 to 10). The transfer of SiOt into solution is already
accelerated by low concentrations of organic salts in

solution, as demonstrated by figure 3 where the
concentration of SiO, in the leachate after 6 hours of
extraction is plotted in terms of citrate content in the
solution (from 0.1 to 4 wt.?o ). The relationship shows
that following a rapid increase in SiOt concentration in
the leachate, the rate of SiO, dissolution will slow down
with increasing citrate concentration in the solution' This
indicates that similarly to the case of silica glass [4], only
a certain concentration of the organic compound in

solution

will

be sufficient for removing SiOt from the

solution by combining with the organic compound under
the given conditions of extraction.

o.f

organic compounds

All
are in

of the results of measurements on Simax glass
agreement with the similar measurements
determining the effects of the same organic compounds
on silica glass [4]. Courses similar to those with silica
glass were likewise exhibited by the concentrations of
SiO, in leachates in terms of pH of the citrate solution
(figure 4) when compared to the citrate-free aqueous
solution adjusted to the required pH with NaOH or HCl.

In this case also, increasing pH of the initial citrate

solution brings about more distinct increases in SiOt
concentration in the leachate than in the instance of
citrate-free solution.

The similarities in the effects of aqueous solutions
of the organic compounds in question on silica glass and

on multicomponent borosilicate glass Simax with

a

high SiO, content (80.6 wt.Vo) are indicative of identical
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Figure 1. Concentration of SiOt in Simax borosilicate glass

oC, time of leaching 24 hours.
leachates. Temperature 98
I - clistilled water, 2 - distilled water with NaOH (pH = 6.90)'
3 - citrate, 4 - citricacid, 5 - tartrate, 6 - tartaric acid, 7 - lactate,
I - lactic acid,9 - gluconate, 10 - gluconic acid, ll - ascorbate,
l2 - ascorbic acid, 13 - oxalate, 14 - oxalic acid, 15 - disodium
salt of EDTA
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Figure 2. Concentration of SiOr in Simax glass leachates vs. ttme
oC.
of leaching. Temperature 98
I - lactate, 2 - tartrate,3 - citrate,4 - oxalate,5 - distilled water
with NaOH, 6 - distilled water, 7 - lactic acid
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Figure 3. Concentration of SiOr in Simax glass leachates vs.
citrate content in leaching solution.
oC, time of leaching 6 hours.
Temperature 98
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Figure 4. Concentration of SiOt in Simax glass leachates vs'
pH of leaching solution.
I - citrate. 2 - distilled water with NaOH or HCI
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mechanisms responsible for speeding up colrosion of
the two types of glass. The main part in the process

is obviously played

by formation of some type of

soluble organic compound of silicon which removes SiO,
from the solution and thus speeds up the dissolution of
glass.

Soda-lime-silica glass

Citrate and citric acid solutions were selected as
extracting organic solutions for white container soda-lime-silica glass. Apart from SiOr, also CaO content was
determined in the leachates. Figure 5 shows the time
dependence of SiO, concentration in leachates into the
individual solutions, and figure 6 the corresponding
relationships for CaO. The results again indicate a
distinct effect of citrate on increasing the contents of both
SiO, and CaO in the leachates. The concentrations of
SiO, in leachates into citric acid solutions were very low,
at the AAS method determination limit, and are therefore
not plotted in the diagram in figure 5.
In the case of soda-lime glass, the dependence of
SiO, content in the leachate on citrate concentration in
the leaching solution (figure 7) is similar to that for
Simax glass and silica glass Í4]. The corresponding
relationship for CaO extraction, likewise plotted in figure
7, has a character also resembling that of SiOr: already
low citrate concentrations in the leaching solution
(0.1 wt.Vo) lead to considerable increase in CaO content
in the leachate, and this rate of increase tends to slow
down with increasing citrate concentration.
For extraction periods of 4 and 24 hours, the calculated values of the SiOr/CaO molar ratio in the leachates
were compared with the coÍTesponding initial ratio of the
components in the glass (table 2).In water, the SiOr/CaO

ratio increases in terms of time in agreement with the
generally accepted concept [9] that the initial stage of
preferential leaching of CaO is followed by prevailing
dissolution of the extracted surface layer rich in SiO2.
With leachates into the 4 wt.Vo citrate solution the
SiOr/CaO ratio does not increase in terms of time,
remaining fairly constant over the range of 8.56 to 10.46,
this being in good agreement with the initial SiOr/CaO
molar ratio of the glass (8.56). This is indicative of an
approximately congruent dissolution of glass in the citrate
solution over the time interval in question. Leachates into
citrate solutions of lower concentrations (0.1 and I wt.%o)

for extraction periods of 6 hours (table 2) also show
molar ratios SiOr/CaO very close to the ratio of the

components in the glass.
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Figure 6. Concentration

soda-lime-silica glass

I - citrate, 2 - distilled water, 3 - distilled water with NaOH,

4 - citric acid
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Figure 5. Concentration of Si02

in

soda-lime-silica glass

leachates vs. time of leaching. Temperature 98 'C.
I - citrate, 2 - distilled water, 3 - distilled water with NaOH
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Figure 7. Concentration of SiO, and CaO in soda-lime-silica
glass leachates vs. citrate content in leaching solution.
Temperature 98 oC, time of leaching 6 hours.
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Table 2. The molar ratios of SiO,/CaO in soda-lime-silica glass
leachates.

Tcmperature 9fl oC, SiO./CaO ratio for the bulk glass is 8'56.

initial

soluticln

distillcd water

pH

time (hours)

5.'7

6.5?

^

6

18.34

16

24.31

11

2',7.21

clistilled w.lter 6.9
'"vith

Á
Ť

7.1

6

15.73

l6

19.l3

L+

72.49

NaOH

.\Á

cltralc
(4 wr.%

'7

.l

812

A

)

6

10.46

l6

8.56

1Á

c

l

r

8.1

7.0

wt.%,)

CONCLUSION
Neutral aqueous solutions of salts of citric, lactic,

tartaric, oxalic, ascorbic, gluconic and EDTA acids
acoclerate distinctly the dissolution of the Simax

borosilicate -9lass as compared to distilled water. Citrate
solutions, which were selected fbr more detailed study,
were fbund to exhibit similar aggressive effects also on
socla-lirnc-silica glass. Already low concentratious of
citratc in stllutit.ltt (0.l wÍ.vo) resulted in a marked
increase in SiO, and CaO conoentrations in the leachate.
The aggressive effect of citrate on both glasses increases

at

Í.irst very quickly,

crrnsiderably.
The conc;entration
gla"^s

effect of neutral and alkaline aqueous solutions on
silicate glasses. The process is then responsible for
reducing the concentration of SiO" in solution and
increases the difference between saturated and actual

concentration' which is the driving Íbrce oť dissolution of
the glass matrix.
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KoRoZE vÍcpsloŽKovÝCH SKEL
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Vt,soká škola chenticko technologická,
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of SiO, in extracts from Simax
pH oÍ the citrate, the

to the molar ratio of the
glass. This indicated that the
clissolution of glass was approxlmately congruent. In
contrast to this, the SiOr/CaO ratio in leachates into

components

3],
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increases with increasing

corrcspondecl roughly

the Cz.eclt

l.

down

increasc being lnore distinct than with the corresponding
citratc-frr:e aqueous solutions.
Thc SiOriCaO rnolar ratio of leachates from sodalirnc -{lass into citrate solution remained fairly constant
for the tirne oť leaching employed (4 to 24 hours) and

o.f

ReÍ-erences

)

trate

(l

8.3

1.0

(0.1 wt.7

neutral aqueous solutions of salts of the given organic
acids on silica glass, Simax multicomponent glass and
soda-lime glass allows to conclude that some types oÍ.
soluble organic compounds of silicon are fbrmed by the

10.36

L+

crtrate

SiO./CaO

The results presented in this paper are in good
agreement with the results of the previous study carried
out on silica glass [4]. The similarity of the eff-ects of

Z

literatury

je

známo t1-8]' Že pÍítomnost některyclt

organickych sloučenin ve vodnyclr roztocích uryclr|u.;e pŤeclrod

sloŽek Ze skla do roztoku. Tento poznatek

byl

potvrzen

v pÍedchozípráci autor [4], kde byl sledován vliv vodnlch
roztokrj solí některych organickyclr kyselin na rozpouštění
kÍemennéhoskla a pŤírodníhokÍišiálu. PŤedložená práce navazuje na tyto vfsledky a zabyvá se p sobením těclrto roztok na
vícesložková skla: boritokÍemičitésklo Simax a sodnovápenatokÍemičité(bíléobalové) sklo.
Driové vzorky skel byly louženy ve vodnych roztocích ( l
až 4 hmot.a/o) so|í vybranfch organickych kyselin pŤi teplotě
98 .C po dobu 4 až 24 h. Ve vyluzích byla stanovena
koncentrace Sio, (fotometricky nebo AAS) a u sodnovápenatého
skla i Cao (plamenová fotometrie).
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of intere.st

Bylo z,jištěno, žc neutrální vodné roztoky solí sledovanýcli

organických kyselin (citronové, m|éčné,vinné, šřaveIové,
askorbové glukonové a EDTA) výrazně zvyšují rozpouštění skla
Silnax v porovnání s desti|ovanou vodou (tabu|ka l, obrázek l).
Z časovýclr závis|ostí koncentrace Sio" ve výluzích do jednot|ivýclr roztoků (obrázek ?) ie zÍejmé,že rych|ost rozpouštění skla
Simax do neutrálníc|r roztoků so|í sIedovaných organickýclr
kyselin je něko|ikanásobně (7 až 10 x) vyššínež do vody.
U roztoku citrátu, který byl vybrán pro podrobně.išístudium,

byl

z.jištěn obdobný zvýšený korozní účinektaké na

sodnovápenatokřemičité sklo, .iak le vidět z porovnání časových
závis|ostí koncentrace Sio, (obrázek 5) i Cao (obrázek 6) ve
výlttzíclr rlo roztoku citrátu a vody. K výraznému zvýšení

koncentrace

Sio, Ve vý|uzíclr z obou skel

vedla .iiž nízká

koncentrace citrátu (0,I hrnot.o/o) v roztoku. Korozní účinek
roztoku citrátu roste u obou ske| (obrázky 3 a 1) s rostoucí
konccntrací citrátu v roztoku z počátku velmi rych|e, postupně se
tento nárůst při vyššíc|rkoncentracíclr citrátu zpomalu.je'

Sio'

ze

Ktlncentrace
ve výluzíclr
skla Simax roste
S rostoucím 7lH roztoku. nárůst .je u roztoků citrátu výraznější,
neŽ u roztoku bez citrátů se ste.jným pH (obrázek 4).

Molární poměr Sio"/Cao ve vý|uzích ze sodnovápenatého
skla do roztoku citrátu zůstával pro všechny rněřené časy loužení

(4 až 24 h) na přibliŽně konstantní hodnotě (tabulka

2)

srovnatelné s mo|árním poměrem těchto s|oŽek ve skle, což
svědčío přibližně kongruentním rozpouštění skIa. Mo|ární poměr
Sio'/Cao ve vý|uzích do vody naproti tomu s časem vzrůstal

(tabulka

z), coŽ .ie

v sou|adu s obecnými představami

o

mechanismu koroze skla vodou.

Výsledky práce jsou v sou|adu s výs|edky získanými
v předchozí práci [4] pro křemenné sk|o. Podobnost v působení

neutrálních vodných roztoků solí výše uvedenýclr orga.
nických kyse|in na křemenné sklo a vícesložková skla Simax
a sodnovápenatokřemičité sk|o vede k závěru o podobnosti
hlavního dě.;e, který způsobuje zvýšeníkoroze křemičitých
ske| vodnými roztoky uvedených organických s|oučenin
obecně. Výsledky podporu.;í předpok|ad, Že u křemičitýclr skel

dochází působením uvedených organických sIoučenin
v neutrálních a alkalických vodnýclr roztocíclr ke vzniku
rozpustné organické s|oučeniny křemíku' což vede k urych|ení
rozpouštěnískla'
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More information are available fiom the Confbrence

The upcoming conÍ.erence wil| be he|d in the ancient city

T. Ochiai
Japan Fine Ceramics Association
3-24-1 0 Nishi-Shibashi, Mitnato-ku,
Tokyo, JAPAN

of "Arita Machi",

where many artists live using

traditional technology, and participants will be able to
discuss, review and reconsider ceramic technology and

industry through communication between

Secretary:

artists,

scientists, engineers and students. We commend the
symposia for your dedicated effbrts to promote both the
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Pavol Sajgalík
Endorser of the Svrttposia
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